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ABSTRACT
Course exercises are typically given so that the time it takes to finish
them fits in the time constraints of the academic system. Exercises
come with deadlines that are considered to help students plan their
schedules and consequently help get the exercises done. Without
deadlines, exercises that need to be done may easily slide away
to make room for other tasks that are seemingly more important.
Even with deadlines, however, some students procrastinate and
leave their tasks without attention until the very last moment. In
this article, we study computer science course exercise deadlines
by analyzing data from a course that had different deadline place-
ments over the years. The deadline placements of the course were
varied to identify a deadline that would be suitable for themajority—
if not all—of students. Our analyses from six different deadlines
demonstrate that some deadlines seem to reduce last-minute work
on exercises. Our findings highlight that not all deadlines are the
same and serves as a call for more research into deadline place-
ment and their potential impacts on student time management and
performance.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Identifying deadlines that work for all students can be challenging.
Deadlines given in courses may not always be favored by course
participants, even if the deadlines would have justifications behind
them. While deadlines can be helpful, they may also create anxiety
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and stress [44] among students. Some benefits to deadlines include
supporting students’ study strategies and, when designing deadlines
in collaboration with other courses, helping avoid situations where
multiple deadlines are clumped together.

Research into deadlines and earliness of study work (i.e., when
students start working on exercises) has provided some insight into
work behavior and how that relates to study performance. Edwards
et al. [11] and Parson and Seidel [38] observed that starting early led
to better outcomes when compared to starting late, and Leinonen
et al. [28] observed that students who started early tended to have
better grades than those who started late.

Instructors’ beliefs and notions may also influence which days
instructors pick to schedule deadlines. Some may, for example,
prefer to place deadlines on Fridays, with the hope that this would
allow students to relax during the weekend. On the other hand,
some may prefer to place deadlines on Sundays, with the hope that
this would give students enough time to work on the exercises.
There are also preferences and beliefs related to the time of the
deadline. For example, some may place deadlines in the mornings,
which would allow grading during the day, while others may prefer
middle-of-the-night deadlines to also allow students to work for a
whole day on the day of the deadline. While the notions above were
identified in our own informal discussions with the course faculty
responsible for the data that we have at our disposal, these beliefs
and notions are also commonly discussed in informal contexts such
as in mailing lists and at academic conferences. However, while
such beliefs exist, quantitative evidence in favor or against them is
lacking in research.

Our work provides a starting point for filling this gap in research.
We quantitatively analyze data from course iterations with different
deadlines. We first study to what extent course exercise deadlines
relate to when students submit their work, after which we examine
to what extent when students are working relates to the correctness
of their work. To quantify when, we look into two metrics: time of
day (i.e., if they submit during the day or night, which hours of the
day do students submit their work) and distance to deadline (i.e., the
number of hours and days from the submission to the deadline).
Formally, our research questions are as follows:
RQ1 How are course exercise deadlines related to when exercises

are submitted?
RQ2 How are the time of day and the distance to deadline related

to the correctness of submissions?
We also look into evidence corroborating prior studies; prior

work focusing on course deadlines and students’ work has sug-
gested that starting early in general tends to lead to more working
days as well as better outcomes [8, 11, 28], but beyond noting that
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students often tend to work close to the deadline [9], the effects of
specific deadlines have received little attention. The closest matches
to the present work are works studying: (1) the relationship of earli-
ness and outcomes (e.g. [11, 15, 30, 38]), (2) interventions designed
to nudge students to start their work earlier (e.g. [21, 22, 36]), (3)
earliness and activity (e.g. [28]), (4) work patterns through exercise
submissions (e.g. [45]), and (5) quality of work and when the work
was conducted (e.g. [13]).

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Deadlines and Time Management
When students start their work in relation to course deadlines (e.g.,
for weekly exercises or course projects) has been studied using
data from learning management systems, course materials, and
instrumented programming environments (e.g., [11, 24, 25, 28–31,
45]). Such data has also sometimes been combined with survey
data to study the relationship between students’ metacognitive
strategies (e.g., time management) and course outcomes (e.g., [3, 31,
33, 43, 52]).

In general, the lack of time management skills among students
has been found to be related to lower academic performance [34],
which may manifest through a variety of ways. For example, poor
time management can manifest as procrastination, where tasks are
delayed until they can no longer be completed at an expected level
(or at all) [14]. Similarly, poor time management skills can lead to
poor study strategies including plagiarism [7], and can cause stress
and anxiety [37]. The way individuals handle deadlines can have
an effect on teamwork, as poor time management practices of indi-
viduals can influence the time management of team members [2].
On the other hand, good time management is linked with higher
academic performance [34]. For example, students who start their
work earlier are likely to perform better (e.g., [9, 11, 36, 38]) and
distribute their work over multiple days (e.g., [8, 28]); this spacing
of work over multiple days can already have a significant effect on
learning [10, 17].

Students’ time management is inevitably linked with course
deadlines. Some studies within MOOCs have shown that having
deadlines can increase retention in contrast to not having dead-
lines [20]. At the same time, motivations and attitudes related to
joining courses can differ depending on whether courses have dead-
lines or not [53]. Naturally, in cases where courses do not have ex-
plicit deadlines, attendees can self-impose deadlines for themselves,
although such deadlines are not as efficient for time management or
controlling procrastination as compared to evenly spaced deadlines
imposed by others [1]. How students behave with deadlines may
be related to their feelings or preferences towards the course and
to their other commitments; if given two events associated with
different values and the possibility to decide whether the event as-
sociated with a higher value comes first or not, there are differences
in the choices between individuals [32].

2.2 Deadlines and Procrastination
In principle, as some students have the tendency to procrastinate,
poorly placed deadlines could potentially lead to students working
during sub-optimal hours such as in the middle of the night, which
may lead to more mistakes. Developers, for example, are more likely

to introduce bugs in code during the night [13], and there is anec-
dotal evidence that some students may be more susceptible to poor
decisions (such as committing plagiarism) during the night [16].
Simply requiring everyone to work during the day may also not
be effective due to individual differences in the natural inclination
to sleep or be active at certain times—i.e., chronotypes [23, 40]—as
certain chronotypes are more inclined to perform better early in
the day [51]. Giving students flexibility to choose when to work
may help students work during hours that fit them [54].

2.2.1 Temporal motivation theory. In studies of students’ time man-
agement, one theory that has been proposed to explain why dead-
lines can be helpful to curb procrastination is temporal motiva-
tion theory [48]. Temporal motivation theory is an extension of
expectancy-value theory. In expectancy-value theory, it is posited
that an individual’s motivation to perform a task (i.e., the task’s
utility) is reliant on both their prediction of their performance in
the task, as well as the subjective benefit or worth of the task to
the individual. Temporal motivation theory extends this by arguing
that in addition to expectancies and values, the utility of a task
is also dependent on time, that is, while motivation may increase
when people are confident of achieving a desired outcome, motiva-
tion may decrease when there is a large amount of time before the
outcome is achieved [49]. In essence, temporal motivation theory
posits that the utility of a task, or the motivation to perform a task,
increases as the deadline of that task becomes closer [47].

Steel et al. [49] have used the lens of temporal motivation theory
to explain findings from prior studies on procrastination. For ex-
ample, in prior classroom studies, researchers found that students’
exercise submission patterns tended to form a hyperbolic curve,
with procrastinators’ submissions clustering around deadlines (i.e.,
steeper curves) [18, 41]. Steel et al. explains that this is due to
motivation being dependent on a goal’s temporal distance, with
motivation hyperbolically increasing as the deadline gets closer
(in the studies above, submissions served as proxy for motivation).
Temporal motivation theory has been used by other work to drive
the design and embedding of anti-procrastination strategies within
systems, such as the implementation of goal- and reward-setting
to incentivize users to complete tasks on time [39], or the use of
calls to action (CTAs) within massive online open course (MOOC)
platforms, such as the use of deadline reminders to call students’
attention to the proximity of deadlines and descriptive norms that
communicate task completion by peers to influence students’ per-
ceived self-efficacy and increase motivation to complete tasks [19].

2.3 Good Deadlines
Ideally, good deadlines would account for multiple factors, such
as avoiding deadline conflicts with other courses, providing ample
time for students to complete their exercises, considering students
who also have other critical priorities (e.g., students who are parents
or who also have professional jobs), or providing space for student
well-being (e.g., not having students work late into the night so they
can get ample rest and sleep). As discussed, deadlines do matter, but
setting good deadlines is not easy. There is prior work on the effect
of deadlines on student behavior and outcomes [6, 9, 20, 42, 53], for
and against using deadlines [1, 4, 5], and for longer deadlines leading
to poorer outcomes when no reminders are used [50]. However,
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outside these examples and a few online resources such as [46], little
empirical evidence or discussion exists on how deadlines should
be placed, and whether some specific times or days are better for
deadlines than others. The findings of our work contributes to this
space.

3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Course Contexts
To address our research questions, we analyzed submission times-
tamp data collected from three courses offered by a research-intensive
university in Northern Europe with approximately 30,000 enrolled
students. The courses from which we collected submission data
include:

• An introductory programming (INTROCS) course (6 itera-
tions),

• A web software development (WEBDEV ) course (6 itera-
tions), and

• An introductory statistics (INTROSTATS) course (4 itera-
tions).

Each course is seven weeks long and worth 5 ECTS1 credits
(approximately 125 to 150 hours of study time). A student typically
takes two to three courses in an academic quarter. All of the courses
have exercises that are submitted to a learning management system
for assessment. We used data from multiple courses in our analyses
in order to create a form of baseline submission pattern to which
we can compare different deadlines. Only the submission data that
was collected by the learning management system was available,
which did not include student demographic information.

All three courses focused heavily on the completion of course
exercises and reading online course materials. The introductory
statistics (INTROSTATS) course was in an online MOOC format (no
face-to-face/synchronous lectures), the web software development
(WEBDEV ) course typically had a single lecture in the beginning
of the course with the rest of the course delivered online, and the
introductory programming (INTROCS) course typically had one
face-to-face lecture each week. All courses had online support
available through course chat rooms, and the INTROCS course had
walk-in labs where students could receive support from teaching
assistants.

3.1.1 The web development course. Of the three courses we col-
lected submission data from, the WEBDEV course had varying
deadlines over the iterations, where the course instructor (the third
author) had explicitly sought to find a deadline that would reduce
procrastination and last minute submissions as much as possible.
Within that course, the instructor and the teaching approach re-
mained the same over the years when the data was collected. The
WEBDEV course also has fewer confounding variables since the
content across iterations was only marginally modified and it was
offered in the same semester of every year, thus the students tak-
ing the course are likely in the same stage of the degree program
(second-year students). Hence, our analyses focus on theWEBDEV
course in more detail.

1European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System. One ECTS accounts for approx-
imately 25 to 30 hours of study work.

3.1.2 Exercises for all the courses. The INTROCS and INTROSTATS
courses are typically taken during the first year of studies, while the
WEBDEV course is taken during the second year of studies. Each
course uses a many small exercises model and hands out weekly
exercise sets with five to twenty exercises per set, and the students
have approximately ten to eleven days to work on an exercise
set. For all the courses, students have one exercise set deadline
per week. All exercises in the courses were assigned to be done
individually. Similar to theWEBDEV course, across different course
instances, the INTROCS and INTROSTATS course instructors were
the same and course materials only had minor modifications. The
same instructor taught the INTROCS and WEBDEV courses, while
the INTROSTATS course was taught by a different instructor. The
instructor for INTROCS and WEBDEV was the third author of this
paper.

The exercises are automatically assessed and the courses have
no upper limit to the number of submissions per exercise. This
means that a student can submit an exercise as many times as they
wish. If a submitted exercise does not pass the automated tests, the
student is given feedback that includes, for example, suggestions
on the types of inputs to try and the types of outputs to expect,
which then helps students to pinpoint issues in their exercises. Late
submissions are not allowed.

3.2 Analysis Approach and Data
In the analyses, we excluded exercises that were submitted more
than 12 days before the deadline to limit issues caused by differences
in the release schedules of exercises. In addition, we only included
the submissions (both correct and incorrect) for an exercise up to
the first correct submission of that exercise for each student. In
case a student had no correct submissions for a particular exercise,
all submissions from the student were included in the data. We
filtered out duplicate correct submissions to remove noise from the
data (e.g., there were a handful of students who submit exercises
multiple times just before the deadline to confirm that they have
submitted their work).

This led to a data set with 229,589 submissions from 3,514 stu-
dents2. For the WEBDEV course instances, the weekly deadlines,
number of submissions, number of students, and number of exer-
cises are outlined in Table 1. For “midnight” deadlines (e.g., “Wednes-
day Midnight”), we mean that students had time to submit exercises
until the end of the day (e.g., the midnight between Wednesday and
Thursday). In practice, deadlines were explicitly reported to the
students using the 24-hour time format (e.g. “Wednesday, 23:59”)
to reduce confusion among students about the time and day of
submission; the 24-hour time format is commonly used in Finland
where the courses were run.

For RQ1, we used all the data outlined in Table 2 for calculating
baseline submission behavior, and submissions from the different
iterations of theWEBDEV course were compared to that baseline.
For RQ2, we utilized all the submission data from all courses. Note
that as some students took the WEBDEV course multiple times

2Note that a student might be counted multiple times: for example, if they took all three
courses (INTROCS, INTROSTATS, andWEBDEV ), they will be counted once for each
course. The number of students is reported to contextualize the data; all analyses focus
on aggregate submission behavior and thus in practice does not consider individual
students.
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Table 1: WEBDEV course instances with varying deadlines, including average and median distances (in hours) to deadline for
submissions.

Instance Weekly Deadline Submissions Students Exercises Average (hours) Median (hours)

Fall 2012 Monday 6 AM 5,981 135 37 71.5 62.6
Fall 2013 Wednesday Midnight 5,012 118 41 89.5 77.5
Fall 2014 Thursday 6 PM 7,098 155 47 86.3 74.5
Fall 2015 Monday 4 PM 4,120 121 25 65.7 48.3
Fall 2016 Tuesday Midnight 4,662 110 56 72.5 61.9
Fall 2017 Friday Midnight 3,833 123 30 96.8 83.7

(e.g., due to failing the first time), the numbers of students for the
WEBDEV course in Table 1 summed for all years does not equal
the number of students in Table 2 for that course.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Submission Behaviors Over the Week Before

the Deadlines
Using the submission data collected from the six WEBDEV courses
(deadlines and submission counts outlined in Table 1), we analyzed
how the deadlines relate to when students submit their exercises
(RQ1). Submission behavior during the week (i.e., the last seven
days) before the deadline, calculated over all course weeks, is shown
in Figure 1 (a-f). The lines display a probability density function that
shows the likelihood of a submission being at a specific time in the
data (averaged to the closest hour; the line has been smoothed for
visualization purposes). The blue solid line represents the specific
WEBDEV course and the dashed orange line represents the aver-
age over all our data (all WEBDEV , INTROCS, and INTROSTATS
courses). The red vertical line marks the specific time of the dead-
line. In practice, when looking at, for example, Figure 1, we could
interpret the highest peaks on Wednesday and Thursday so that
it is about twice as likely that an exercise is submitted during the
peak hour on Thursday than during the peak hour on Wednesday.

First, when visually analyzing students’ submission behavior,
we observe that for the WEBDEV courses where the deadline was
varied, students were more likely to work close to the deadline
in some iterations. Noticeable peaks are visible for the Monday 6
AM (Figure 1.a), Thursday 6 PM (Figure 1.c), and Monday 4 PM
(Figure 1.d) deadlines, while for the other deadlines, the peaks are
more subtle. For the deadlines placed at midnight, there are no
considerable spikes, even during the day. Additionally, it seems
that for deadlines placed on Mondays, students are more likely to
work on the exercises in the preceding weekend, as opposed to
deadlines in the latter part of the week (e.g., Thursday or Friday),
where the students could also have started their work early during
the previous weekend.

Acknowledging that the figures only show activity during the
last week before the deadline, which excludes those who submit-
ted prior to the last 168 hours before the deadline (7x24 hours),
we calculated the average and median distance of submissions to
deadline (in hours) for the WEBDEV course instances, shown in
Table 1. The data shows that the Monday 4 PM deadline yields the
smallest average and median distance to deadline, while the Friday

midnight deadline yields the largest average and median distance
to deadline. In terms of differences in median time to deadline,
the difference between the Monday 4 PM deadline and the Friday
midnight deadline is approximately 35.4 hours.

In addition to the visual analysis, we conducted a Kruskal-Wallis
H test to examine whether there are statistically significant dif-
ferences in the distribution of the “distance to deadline in hours”
between the different WEBDEV course instances—a significant dif-
ference would suggest that submission behavior was different be-
tween the courses. The Kruskal-Wallis H test resulted in a very
low p-value (𝑝 < 0.0001, Bonferroni corrected), indicating that
the distributions were different across course iterations. We then
further conducted pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests between the
course iterations to determine which pairs are significantly dif-
ferent. We found that for all of the courses, the distributions are
different (𝑝 < 0.01, Bonferroni corrected) with the exception of the
Monday 6 AM deadline (Fall 2012) and the Tuesday midnight dead-
line (Fall 2016). The effect sizes, calculated using Epsilon squared
(𝜖2) [12], are mostly negligible (𝜖2 < 0.01, 7 observations) to weak
(𝜖2 < 0.04, 5 observations), with the exception of moderate effect
size (𝜖2 < 0.16, 2 observations) between the Wednesday midnight
deadline (2013) and the Monday 4 PM deadline (2015), as well as
between the Monday 4 PM deadline (2015) and the Friday midnight
deadline (Fall 2017). These results are summarized in Table 3.

4.2 Submission Behaviors Closer to the
Deadlines

To explore the extent of submissions done closer to the deadline,
we quantitatively analyzed the proportion of submissions within a
set of windows before the deadline, calculated over all course weeks
(Table 4). For these windows, we chose 72 hours, 24 hours, 12 hours,
6 hours, and 2 hours before the deadline. From Table 4, we can see
that the Monday 4 PM deadline has the most submissions done in
the last 72 hours, while the Friday midnight deadline is the opposite
and has the least submissions done. Similarly, but not surprisingly,
the Monday 6 AM deadline has the least submissions during the last
2 hours before the deadline, while the Tuesday midnight deadline
has the most submissions in the last 2 hours before the deadline.
We also observed differences in the full data set when compared to
theWEBDEV course; we elaborate on this further in the limitations
(Section 5.4).

We then analyzed the submission behavior during the last 24
hours before the deadline. This is shown in Figure 2 (a-f), where the
lines show the probability density function of the specificWEBDEV
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Table 2: Years offered, total student counts, and total submission counts for each of the three courses.

Course Years Total students Total submissions

Introduction to Programming (INTROCS) 2012-2018 1,775 175,686
Introduction to Statistics and R (INTROSTATS) 2019-2020 1,333 23,197
Web Software Development (WEBDEV ) 2012-2017 701 30,706

(a) 2012: Monday 6 AM deadline (b) 2013: Wednesday midnight deadline

(c) 2014: Thursday 6 PM deadline (d) 2015: Monday 4 PM deadline

(e) 2016: Tuesday midnight deadline (f) 2017: Friday midnight deadline

Figure 1: Distribution of submissions over the last week before the deadline for each of theWEBDEV course instances. Blue
solid line represents the specificWEBDEV course and the dashed orange line represents the average over all the data.

course instances and the full dataset (all WEBDEV , INTROCS, and INTROSTATS courses) similar to Figure 1 (a-f). A visual analysis
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Table 3: Pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests between the different WEBDEV deadlines on whether the distance to deadline differs.
The upper triangle shows the 𝑝 values for the pairwise tests (𝑛.𝑠. indicates non significant after Bonferroni correction; threshold
0.01). The lower triangle shows the effect sizes calculated using Epsilon squared and their interpretations (𝑁=negligible,𝑊 =weak,
𝑀=moderate, 𝑅=relatively strong).

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

2012: Monday 6 AM - 1.3
1053

1.2
1016

5.4
105 𝑛.𝑠. 1.1

1056
2013: Wednesday Midnight 0.022,𝑊 - 1.4

1017
2.2
1091

2.7
1046

3.2
105

2014: Thursday 6 PM 0.005, 𝑁 0.006, 𝑁 - 8.0
1036

2.6
1011

1.1
1021

2015: Monday 4 PM 0.002, 𝑁 0.045,𝑀 0.139,𝑊 - 5.3
108

2.3
1097

2016: Tuesday Midnight 𝑛.𝑠. 0.021,𝑊 0.004, 𝑁 0.003, 𝑁 - 6.4
1050

2017: Friday Midnight 0.026,𝑊 0.002, 𝑁 0.008, 𝑁 0.055,𝑀 0.026,𝑊 -

Table 4: Percentage of submissions in the last 72, 24, 12, 6, and 2 hours before the deadline for the WEBDEV course instances,
the WEBDEV course instances combined (AllWEBDEV ), and the full dataset including all courses (All Data).

Instance Weekly Deadline % Last 72 hrs % Last 24 hrs % Last 12 hrs % Last 6 hrs % Last 2 hrs

Fall 2012 Monday 6 AM 58.4% 33.5% 23.9% 8.3% 1.0%
Fall 2013 Wednesday midnight 46.7% 11.2% 9.6% 6.7% 2.3%
Fall 2014 Thursday 6 PM 49.7% 29.2% 18.4% 14.6% 3.6%
Fall 2015 Monday 4 PM 62.6% 34.0% 19.6% 16.9% 5.5%
Fall 2016 Tuesday midnight 51.4% 27.9% 25.7% 15.5% 6.3%
Fall 2017 Friday midnight 32.4% 19.6% 16.4% 10.1% 4.1%

All WEBDEV - 50.7% 26.5% 19.0% 12.0% 3.6%
All Data - 36.8% 18.0% 12.6% 7.2% 2.0%

shows that the submission behavior (blue line in the subfigures)
differs between the courses. We conducted pairwise Mann-Whitney
U tests to determine whether the submission behavior during the
last 24 hours is different between the different WEBDEV course
iterations. The results of the pairwise tests are shown in Table 5.
From the table, we can observe that in most cases, there are signif-
icant differences (𝑝 < 0.01 after Bonferroni correction). However,
in most of the cases, the effect sizes are weak to negligible with a
few exceptions. Notably, the effect size between the Monday 6 AM
deadline and the Tuesday midnight deadline is relatively strong,
and the effect sizes between the Monday 6 AM and Wednesday
midnight and Friday midnight deadlines are moderate.

4.3 Deadlines, Times of Work, and Correctness
of Submissions

When analyzing correctness of submissions, we looked into (a) the
average correctness over the week and (b) the average correctness
over the hour of data. We performed the analysis on (1) submissions
until, and including, the first correct submission, and on (2) all
submissions (i.e., including those after the first correct submission).
The analysis here uses data from all the courses at our disposal—i.e.,
the INTROCS, the INTROSTATS, and theWEBDEV courses.

4.3.1 Submissions until (and including) the first correct submission.
On average, when looking at submissions in the data until, and
including, the first correct submission (𝑛=229,589), 74.0% of the sub-
missions passed the automated tests. There are differences between

the courses, however. The percentage of passing submissions was
83.0% for INTROCS, 64.0% forWEBDEV and 19.1% for INTROSTATS.
A chi-squared test between the different course iterations suggests
that there are differences in the number of passing and failing sub-
missions (𝑝 < 0.0001, Bonferroni corrected). This is true also when
only testing for differences between theWEBDEV course iterations
(𝑝 < 0.0001, Bonferroni corrected).

We then analyzed the correctness of submissions made within
the seven days preceding the deadline by calculating the average
correctness of the submissions based on distance to deadline and
then observing trends in the data. Overall, as shown in Figure 3a,
there seems to be a trend that submissions made closer to the dead-
line are less likely to be correct. A Mann-Kendall statistical test for
trend [26, 35] confirms the observation; there is a statistically sig-
nificant decreasing trend in average correctness when approaching
the deadline (𝑧=-3.74, 𝜏=-0.89, 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒=-0.022, 𝑝 ≈ 0.0002).

Additionally, to exclude the possibility of this being due to
weaker students working closer to the deadline, we separately
analyzed the trend for students who worked both close (<12h) and
further away (>72h) from the deadline. The Mann-Kendall result
for these students also reveals a decreasing trend in submission
correctness closer to the deadline (𝑧=-2.75, 𝜏=-0.59, 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒=-0.01, 𝑝
≈ 0.006).

We further looked into if when the work was conducted influ-
enced correctness of submissions. Overall, as shown in Figure 3b,
the average correctness of submissions seems to be somewhat re-
lated to the time of day. Using definitions for night and day based
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(a) 2012: Monday 6 AM deadline (b) 2013: Wednesday midnight deadline

(c) 2014: Thursday 6 PM deadline (d) 2015: Monday 4 PM deadline

(e) 2016: Tuesday midnight deadline (f) 2017: Friday midnight deadline

Figure 2: Distribution of submissions over the last 24 hours before the deadline for each of theWEBDEV course instances. Blue
solid line represents the specificWEBDEV course and the dashed orange line represents the average over all the data.

on Finnish law regarding night work3, we divided the data into day
(6 AM to 11 PM, 𝑛=219,839 submissions) and night (11 PM to 6 AM,
𝑛=9,750 submissions). During the day, approximately 74.7% of the
submissions were correct, while during the night, approximately
66.0% of the submissions were correct. A chi-squared test indicated
that the groups differ (𝜒2 ≈ 339.7, 𝑑 𝑓 = 1, 𝑝 ≈ 0.0); Cramer’s V
(𝑉 ≈ 0.038) indicates that the effect is negligible.
3Definition of night work from Finnish law (translated from Finnish): “Work that is
conducted between 23 (11 PM) and 6 (6 AM) is night time work”, https://www.finlex.
fi/fi/laki/ajantasa/2019/20190872

Additionally, again to exclude the possibility of the time of day
results being due to weaker students working during the night,
we separately analyzed only students (n=1493) who worked both
during the day and during the night. A chi-squared test shows
(𝜒2 ≈ 197.2, 𝑑 𝑓 = 1, 𝑝 ≈ 0.0) that for these students too, submissions
during the night have lower average correctness (66.7%) compared
to submissions during the day (73.3%).

4.3.2 All submissions. For completeness, we also considered all
submissions in addition to the submissions until, and including,

https://www.finlex.fi/fi/laki/ajantasa/2019/20190872
https://www.finlex.fi/fi/laki/ajantasa/2019/20190872
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Table 5: Pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests for the submission behavior between the different WEBDEV deadlines for the last
24 hours before the deadline. The upper triangle shows the 𝑝 values for the pairwise tests (𝑛.𝑠. indicates non significant after
Bonferroni correction; threshold 0.01). The lower triangle shows the effect sizes calculated using Epsilon squared and their
interpretations (𝑁=negligible,𝑊 =weak,𝑀=moderate, 𝑅=relatively strong).

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

2012: Monday 6 AM - 2.7
1051

3.9
1032

1.7
1015

6.5.
10120

3.7
1049

2013: Wednesday Midnight 0.089,𝑀 - 3.2
108

3.2
108 𝑛.𝑠. 𝑛.𝑠 .

2014: Thursday 6 PM 0.036,𝑊 0.013,𝑊 - 𝑛.𝑠. 6.7
1020

3.1
107

2015: Monday 4 PM 0.019,𝑊 0.017,𝑊 𝑛.𝑠. - 5.3
108

2.3
1097

2016: Tuesday Midnight 0.166, 𝑅 𝑛.𝑠. 0.026,𝑊 0.031,𝑊 - 1.8
105

2017: Friday Midnight 0.080,𝑀 𝑛.𝑠. 0.010,𝑊 0.016,𝑊 0.007, 𝑁 -

(a) Average submission correctness calculated over
(rounded) days to deadline.

(b) Average submission correctness over hours of the day.

Figure 3: Relationships between (a) submission correctness and days to deadline using submissions until, and including, the
first correct submission and (b) submission correctness and time of day.

the first correct submission. When considering all submissions
(𝑛=234,336), the observations are similar to the observations focused
on submissions until, and including, the first correct submission. In
all submissions, 74.3% of the submissions are correct. First, when
considering the correctness of the submissions over the seven days
preceding the deadline, Mann-Kendall statistical trend test shows
a statistically significant decreasing trend in average correctness
(𝑧=-2.85, 𝜏=-0.86 , slope=-0.024, 𝑝 ≈ 0.004).

Second, when considering the correctness of the submissions
during day and night, 74.6% of the submissions (𝑛=224,031) made
during the day are correct, while 67.7% of the submissions (𝑛=10,305)
made during the night are correct. Chi-Squared test indicated that
the groups differ (𝜒2 ≈ 250.8, 𝑑 𝑓 = 1, 𝑝 ≈ 0.0); Cramer’s V (𝑉 ≈
0.033) indicates that the effect is negligible.

5 DISCUSSION
While there is some research into deadlines such as exploring the
impact of “optional” early deadlines for feedback [9] and comparing
courses with and without deadlines [20], the placement of deadlines
with regards to time of day and day of the week has not been studied
extensively. Most research into deadlines thus seems to implicitly
assume that all deadline placements are equal. The results of our

study contest this assumption aswe found that students’ submission
behavior was different when the placement of the deadline—both
regarding time of day and day of week—was different.

5.1 Deadline Placement and Students’ Work
We found thatWEBDEV students from different course iterations,
each with different deadlines, exhibited different submission be-
haviors. In general, across the different deadlines, students tended
to work closer to, than further away, from the deadline, but per-
haps not to the extent we suspected a priori. Out of theWEBDEV
deadline placements that we analyzed (Table 1), the Monday 4
PM deadline had the lowest average (65.7 hours) and median (48.3
hours) time to deadline for submissions, and the Friday midnight
deadline had the highest average (96.8 hours) and median (83.7
hours) time to deadline. One likely explanation for this is that the
Monday deadline is directly preceded by the weekend while the
Friday deadline is further away from the preceding weekend. For
example, if there are students who only have time to work on course
exercises on the weekend, their work (submissions) will be closer
to the deadline with deadlines that occur in the beginning of the
week, e.g., Monday, compared to deadlines that occur further away
from the preceding weekend, e.g., Friday. We also observed that
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deadlines placed early in the week seem to have more students
submitting during the preceding weekend, while deadlines towards
the end of the week (e.g., Thursday and Friday) show fewer students
submitting exercises during the weekend.

Interestingly, we found that in our context, the placement of dead-
lines affected whether there were noticeable peaks with regards
to day of the week in students’ submission activity (see Figure 1).
Specifically, when the deadline was on Monday 6 AM, Thursday
6 PM, and Monday 4 PM, students were very active in the last 24
hours before the deadline; while for Wednesday midnight, Tuesday
midnight, and Friday midnight, the activity peaks were not as no-
ticeable. Our results thus seem to suggest that a midnight deadline
could discourage working close to the deadline. However, even in
the courses with high activity peaks near the deadline, there were
many submissions further away from the deadline too; considering
all the data (the WEBDEV , INTROCS, and INTROSTATS courses),
approximately 36.8% of the submissions (50.7% considering only
the WEBDEV course) were made during the last 72 hours before
the deadline.

A peak in activity near the deadline could indicate procrasti-
nation, and it is possible that in these cases, students would have
preferred to continue to work on exercises after the deadline, sug-
gesting that a later deadline would have been preferable to them.
On the other hand, we do not have information on why the peaks
happened. For example, the deadlines of other courses students are
taking concurrently likely affects students’ submission behavior.

Regardless of the chosen deadline, we observed that the day of
the deadline had either the highest (Monday 6 AM, Thursday 6 PM,
Monday 4 PM) or the second highest (Wednesday midnight, Tues-
day midnight, Friday midnight) peak in submission activity (shown
in Figure 1). This result is in line with temporal motivation the-
ory [47, 48], supporting the notion that the utility value of the task,
or the motivation to do a task (e.g., to complete exercises, receive
points from exercises, or learn about the topic from the exercises),
increases towards the deadline. Interestingly, it seems that for the
midnight deadlines, the peaks were on days other than the day of
the deadline (Figure 1). Future work should examine whether this
is due to students perceiving the midnight deadline to be closer
than, for example, a 6 PM deadline (affecting the “time” aspect of
temporal motivation theory), or due to other factors affecting the
utility of the task.

5.2 Deadlines, Time of Work, and Correctness
of Submissions

Overall, our analysis showed that submissions (across all courses
and course iterations) made during the night (between 11 PM and
6 AM) were more likely to be incorrect as compared to the sub-
missions made during the day (between 6 AM and 11 PM). Similar
results have been previously observed in the context of software
development, where code committed to version control systems at
night was more likely to contain bugs [13]. Our analysis extends
and provides further value on these prior results by observing this
phenomenon in the educational context. This information could
be taken into account when designing deadlines and could poten-
tially be used in the design of automated assessment systems, for
example, by disallowing or limiting submissions during the night.

Quantity-wise, only approximately 4% of the submissions (across
all courses and course iterations) were done during the night, which
in general indicates that the majority of the students tend to work
during the day (i.e., 6 AM to 11 PM); although we did find that 1509
students had at least some submissions during the night (i.e., 11 PM
to 6AM) and 16 students worked exclusively during the night. There
was also evidence of submissions made closer to the deadline being
more likely faulty—this could partially be explained by increased
time pressure related to the closeness of the deadline, which is
known to decrease software quality in software development [27].
In particular, these results also held when analyzing only students
who had submissions both close and further away from the deadline,
and students who had submissions both during the day and during
the night, indicating that the effects are not solely due to more
poorly performing students working during the night and closer to
the deadline.

We note that the submission behavior differs between students—
some need multiple submissions to reach a correct solution, while
others need only a few (or only one). Some students never reach a
correct solution for all the exercises. Overall, submission behavior
could be used, for example, for tailored and data-driven interven-
tions, as students who work close to the deadline might need differ-
ent support than students who work during the night. One could
also prioritize such interventions by, for example, giving higher
priority to students with clearer time management challenges.

We observed that students’ submissions were somewhat more
likely to be incorrect closer to the deadline (see Figure 3a). There
are multiple possible explanations for this. Firstly, it is possible
that this is due to struggling students wanting to submit at least
something before the deadline and thus more likely having errors
in their programs, whereas better performing students might have
already submitted their exercises earlier in the week. Another ex-
planation based on the temporal motivation theory [48] is that
students whose expectancies of performance on the task are low
(e.g., due to having less programming experience or having strug-
gled in previous weeks) only start work on the exercises closer to
the deadline when the utility of the task increases as posited by
the theory. Indeed, based on temporal motivation theory, those
with higher expectancies of performance—for example, students
with more prior programming experience—will start work earlier
as their motivation will be higher due to the higher expectancy.
Another factor that may play a part is survivorship bias: students
who complete all exercises are removed from the pool of submitters.
However, we found that there is a trend of submissions tending
to be of lower quality closer to the deadline also for students who
worked both close and further away from the deadline, suggesting
that survivorship bias is not the sole reason for the observed trend.

Our observation that submissions further away from the dead-
line were more likely correct supports much of the prior work
(e.g., [9, 11, 28, 36]) that has found that students who start their
work early tend to perform better. As there were differences in
submission patterns with different deadlines, with some deadlines
having median submissions over a day earlier than others, one
concrete way instructors could nudge students to start their work
earlier would be adjusting the placement (day in the week and hour
of day) of course deadlines, which potentially might then affect
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when students start work on course exercises and help students
reach better performance and in the end, better learning outcomes.

5.3 Suggestions on Deadline Policies
Overall, based on our data, if it is desired that submissions happen
well before the deadline, one could consider placing the deadline
towards the end of the week as we found that the average and
median distance to deadline was largest for deadlines near the end
of the week (Thursday and Friday). Regarding the time of day of
the deadline, we found that in our context, the submissions in the
courses with the midnight deadlines seemed to be more spread
out over the week as evidenced by more equal peaks in Figure 1.
Thus, if instructors want students to spread out their work over
the week, our results suggest that a midnight deadline could help
with that. We acknowledge that the issue is more complex than
this, however. We have no information on deadlines from the other
courses that the students were taking, and if all courses would place
the deadlines at similar days and times (e.g., towards the end of
the week and at midnight), it would be only up to the students to
prioritize their work—having courses with different deadlines can
help students manage their time. We also do not have information
on students’ specific circumstances (e.g., day jobs outside of school,
coursework schedule, extracurriculars) that could have influenced
students’ priorities.

The optimal placement of the deadline also differs depending
on what we desire to “optimize”. For example, the Monday 6 AM
deadline had the fewest submissions in the few hours directly pre-
ceding the deadline, likely because most students were asleep then.
On the other hand, if we want to purely optimize consistent work
over the week, the Monday 6 AM deadline would not work as well
as the Tuesday midnight deadline, which had the most consistent
submission patterns across different days of the week (see Figure 1).
If, instead, we want to optimize the deadline regarding early start
of work, the Friday midnight deadline had the largest average and
median distance to deadline. We recommend that instructors who
may want use our findings should compare it with data from their
own contexts and potentially craft deadline scheduling plans col-
laboratively with their colleagues if and when possible.

5.3.1 Opinions of the WEBDEV instructor. In discussions about
the WEBDEV course instructor’s (i.e. the third author’s) motives
for trying out different deadlines, the driving observations were
that there were always some students for whom the deadlines
were not suitable. Some asked for time to finish exercises during
the weekends as they were working during the weekdays, while
some asked for time to finish work during the weekdays as they
had jobs in the weekends. The instructor also noted that the only
deadline that they would not try again was the 6 AM deadline,
highlighting that they were often awake late until the night to
support the few students who were working last minute and to
check that everything was working, despite having office hours at
9 AM. Additionally, the instructor noted that courses may receive
a stigma—although the course was well-liked among students (and
highly ranked in departmental statistics), it was still referred to as
“the course with the wacky deadlines” by some students in 2017.
As a final note, theWEBDEV course instructor also remarked that
“after years of trying out these different deadlines, it seemed that no

matter what the deadline was, there were always some students who
complained about them”. While we agree that there likely is no
perfect deadline, our findings point to course deadline setups that
could inform course designs and deadline policies to better support
students. Interesting future work could examine the extent to which
our deadline setups in conjunction with calls to action [19] could
help students start work earlier, manage time, or perform better on
exercises.

5.4 Limitations and Threats to Validity
5.4.1 Generalizability towards students. Weacknowledge that there
are multiple student-related factors that can affect submission be-
havior that we have not taken into account. For example, students
are likely working on multiple courses at the same time and we do
not have information on the deadline setups or policies for those
courses. Similarly, students can have different circumstances—some
students may be studying full time while others may have jobs or
family responsibilities (e.g. childcare) that could naturally affect
when they can work on their studies. An additional factor that likely
affects students’ behavior regarding submission patterns is their
prior programming experience and competence in programming
in general. As we had not collected data on these student-related
factors, we are unable to study their effects on submission patterns
post hoc.

Our main analysis, however, compares the same course over
multiple years, and we have no reason to believe that the general
distribution of different student factors would significantly differ
between the years. Essentially, even though, for example, having
a job versus studying full time likely affects submission behavior,
the proportion of students who are studying full time and who are
working a job is likely similar across the years and thus any effects
this has on the results should be similar across the years. Future
work should examine how the circumstances of individual students
affect submission behavior: the focus of our work is studying the
effects of deadlines in the aggregate.

5.4.2 Generalizability towards courses. There are many aspects of
theWEBDEV course studied here that should be taken into account
when considering whether the results we report might generalize
beyond our study context. Firstly, in all the courses included in this
study (WEBDEV , INTROCS, INTROSTATS), students could submit
their exercises as many times as they wished to the automatic
assessment system. Had the number of submissions been limited,
wemight have observed different submission patterns (e.g., students
might have tried to “save” their submissions).

Additionally, theWEBDEV course where we varied the deadlines
is a second year optional course. As the course is typically taken in
the second year of studies, students are likely already somewhat
accustomed to the environment of university studies, which could
affect submission behavior. For example, many studies in computing
education research focus on introductory programming courses
(CS1), which are typically the very first courses that computer
science students take at university. As can be observed in Table 4,
comparing the full data (including introductory courses) to only the
WEBDEV course, there are more submissions close to the deadline
for the WEBDEV course.
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It is possible that replicating this study in CS1 would yield dif-
ferent results because, among others, students might not have yet
adjusted or become accustomed to university studies and thus may,
for example, be less experienced or adept at estimating the time it
takes to complete exercises or at time management (or the other
way around). Additionally, introductory first-year courses are likely
to have a more varied student population, for example, in terms
of proficiency or competence, or in terms of student interest (e.g.,
there are more students in introductory courses who are only tak-
ing a CS minor); by the second year, the worst-performing students
are unfortunately likely to have dropped out or changed programs.
The fact that the course was optional (i.e., not required to graduate)
can also affect the results as students may, for example, priori-
tize mandatory courses they might have running parallel to the
WEBDEV course.

5.4.3 Internal validity. In theWEBDEV course, students typically
had a little over a week to work on an exercise set from the release
of the exercise set to the deadline of that set. However, the exact
time window they had for each exercise set varied slightly: for
example, in some weeks, the exercises might have been released
ten days before the deadline, while they might have been released
eleven days before the deadline on another week.

Part of the analysis combined data fromWEBDEV , INTROCS, and
INTROSTATS; but INTROSTATS had considerable differences in the
number of passing submissions compared to the other two courses.
While we believe that this should not affect submission behavior
significantly, it could affect the results related to correctness. In
future work, we will analyze each course separately to explore
potential differences in submission behavior in relation to average
correctness.

When looking at the submission data, we did not consider the
difficulty of the exercises. We acknowledge that some exercises
in the latter weeks of the course are more complex, which could
affect the results. For example, if students work on exercises in
the order they are presented in the course, the latter exercises are
more likely to be worked on close to the deadline, and might also
require more submissions (e.g., students might make submissions
for partial points) if students struggle more with them.

The choice of what is considered day and night time (see Sec-
tion 4.3.1) may affect the results related to the time of day analysis.
However, studying different options for this choice is out of scope
of this paper, but could be interesting future work. Lastly, for RQ2,
we used data from multiple iterations of three different courses
(INTROCS, INTROSTATS, andWEBDEV courses), which differed in
pedagogy and content. Looking at data over three different types
of courses can miss some course-specific factors that can affect the
results, but on the other hand makes the findings more robust.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this work, we analyzed submission timestamp data from a learn-
ing management system to explore differences between a variety
of deadlines. We summarize our findings as follows:

RQ1: How are course exercise deadlines related to when exercises
are submitted? Our findings suggest that the placement of deadlines
does correlate with when students work, and in many cases there
is an observable peak in submissions close to the deadline. Out

of the deadlines we analyzed, Friday midnight led to the largest
average and median distance of submissions (in hours) from the
deadline; the difference in median distance of submissions between
the largest median and the smallest median was over 30 hours.
Additionally, the Monday 6 AM deadline was the deadline where
students were least likely to work very close to the deadline (see
Table 4 and Figure 2).

RQ2: How are the time of day and the distance to deadline related
to the correctness of submissions? We observed that submissions
made during the night were more likely to be incorrect than those
made during the day. Submissions made closer to the deadline were
more likely to be incorrect compared to those made further away
from the deadline. However, it is possible that the latter result is in
part due to students potentially completing easier exercises first.

Our results have implications for both research and teaching.
Firstly, our work provides quantitative evidence on deadline place-
ment correlating with student submission behavior. This opens new
research avenues, such as exploring why students are more likely
to submit their work on the day of the deadline when the deadline
was something else besides midnight, understanding the effect of
student prioritization (e.g., prioritization between deadlines across
different courses, or student-specific contexts such as day jobs),
and exploring the placement of deadlines quantitatively in general.
We hope to see replications of these analyses in other contexts to
increase our understanding of how contextual factors affect the
results and the extent to which findings generalize to other contexts.
Regarding teaching, our results shed light on the effect of deadlines
on the correctness of students’ work, and more broadly provide
evidence and guiding points for how deadlines might affect student
submission behavior, which can be used to inform course designs
and deadline policies and how to best schedule deadlines in ways
that support students meaningfully.

Future work could explore the effects of different deadline place-
ments in other contexts. Additionally, it is possible that there are
exercise and student-specific factors that could affect which dead-
lines work best, for example, whether there are potential differences
between setting deadlines for larger projects compared to smaller
exercises. Other avenues for research include exploring differences
in submission behaviors of novice and more experienced students,
whether submission or time management behaviors differ for vary-
ing difficulty of exercises or policies regarding late work, and how
different deadlines might work in conjunction with strategies for
combating procrastination (e.g., calls to action [19]). As part of our
future work, we are interested in continuing this work on data-
driven deadline placement by analyzing dynamic deadlines where
students would have personalized deadlines, for example, by being
assigned (or suggested) optimal deadlines based on their previ-
ous activity in the course (and the ethical implications of such an
approach). In addition, we are considering comparing multiple sub-
mission setups such as (1) optionally submitting multiple times, (2)
being required to submit multiple times (e.g., as milestones/check-
ins), and (3) submitting only once—these could help us tease out
more specific factors that influence student submission behavior.
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